
ANNA KRAZY!
ALL STRINGS ATTACHED!!!

PROMOVIDEO: https://youtu.be/FIl9K0pHXaE!

!!
"All Strings Attached" is a fascinating contemporary streetshow of  

dance, acrobatics and contortion! 
!

Anna Krazy bends as if  she had no bones and does tricks that will 
leave you breathless! 

!
Extreme contortion and krazy acrobatics! This heartwarming and 

astonishing show is a must see!   
!!!!!!!!!



WHO IS ANNA KRAZY?!!!
Anna Krazy is a circus artist originally 
from the Baltic country Estonia. She has 
now taken her street show "All Strings 
Attached" around the world! With 
experience in performance of 14 years, 
she started developing her street career 
in 2016 when she discovered 
professional busking and that's when 
Anna Krazy was born. Since then she's 
been developing a show and in 2019 
she took "All Strings Attached” on an 
international tour! That's when she fully 
found her way on street and started 
performing this show at worldwide 
festivals. !!
Besides circus, she has studied theatre 
and dance, at the moment freelancing 
as a performing artist in many areas 
like:!!
-directing and featuring in contemporary circus and physical theatre plays,!
-performing at events,!
-festivals and productions,!
-workshops!
-and of course street festivals.!!
She is also raising a beautiful baby boy with his husband Chris Blaze which keeps her on her 
toes ;). !!
!



ANNA KRAZY STREETSHOW DESCRIPTION!!
"Dare to see something extraordinary ?"!!
"All Strings Attached" is a show that will make you stop and deeply think about the message this 
show offers, not only will you see incredible tricks of acrobatic and contortion, you will also be 
captured by the message of the show: "we are all habitants in a spider web, its up to us weather 
we’ll be captured insects or spiders moving around freely.”!!
Starting with moving around people with balls of string, she gives parts of the string to people and 
by doing that she creates a colourful web while dancing between the strings, manipulating them to 
create interesting geometry patterns to portrait connection between people, meanwhile having a 
heartfelt text/voice played in the background that Anna recorded herself about human connection, 
trust and love. !!
Mid show is where things get a little crazy, she lowers the strings as an act of breaking free, people 
become amazed when she bends as if she doesn't’t have bones in her unique and unbelievable 
contortion, handstand, dance and acrobatic act. This section is performed to “Way Down We Go” 
By Kaleo, the music and tricks create a powerful act that leave people stunned and in awe. !!
If you don’t think that was crazy, she has an amazing finale still coming, using 8 volunteers she will 
do a trick that is very dangerous but portraits the way we should trust each other more. She stands 
160m high and falls down back first, trusting the men to catch her. After doing the big hat speech 
Anna burst a big balloon with confetti and falls into the volunteer’s hands. At this point everyone is 
going krazy with excitement and want to give Anna millions and millions of EUR/$, And everybody 
lives happily ever after. The End. :) !!
THIS SHOW CAN BE PERFORMED IN MANY LANGUAGES! - English, German, French, Italian, 
Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, Finnish, Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish etc. (surprise me!)!!
 It’s extreme contortion integrated with acrobatics and art!!!
It’s a show that leaves people speechless and thinking about their lives and there connections 
between people.!
! !!

LATEST REVIEWS:!!!
SANDRA, ESTONIA, september 2019 !
!
MY RESPECT, LOVE AND TEARS GO TODAY TO THIS 
LADY WHO MOVED PARTS IN PEOPLE THAT ONLY THE 
PUREST SOULS CAN. !!!
TRIIN, ESTONIA, september 2019!
!
THAT WAS SOMETHING THAT BROUGHT TEARS TO MY 
EYES. I JUST WATCHED AND WONDERED HOW 
BEAUTIFUL ARE PEOPLE AND HOW MANYY EMOTIONS 
YOU CAN PORTRAIT BY JUST MOVING YOUR BODY. IT 
INSPIRED ME A LOT!!!!

!!!
 fdfdfd!



!!
PREVIOUS STREETFESTIVALS:!!!
2016 - TaDaa! Festival , Tallinn, Estonia!
2016 - Pärnu Streetfood Festival , Tallinn, Estonia!
2016 - Uue Maailma Streetfestival , Tallinn, Estonia!
2017 - TaDaa! Festival, Tallinn, Estonia!
2017 - Uue Maailma Tänavafestival , Tallinn, Estonia!
2018 - Kalamaja Days , Tallinn, Estonia!
2018 - TaDaa! Festival , Tallinn, Estonia!
2018 - Linz Pflasterspektakel OFF Program , Linz, Austria!
2018 - Uue Maailma Streetfestival , Tallinn, Est!
2019 - Tallinn Old Town Days , Tallinn, Est!
2019 - TaDaa! Festival , Tallinn, Est!
2019 - Lasnaidee Streetfestival , Tallinn, Est!
2019 - Saaremaa Seadays , Kuressaare, Est!
2019 - Uue Maailma Streetfestival , Tallinn, Est!
2019 - Kestenholz Fair , Switzerland!
2019 - Trac Festival , France!
2019 - W.A.V.E - World Artists' Vacation Exclusive , Portugal!!!!!!
Thank you for your attention! !
Have a wonderful day! :)


